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Hon. JosephHolt on the War.
The following letter from Iron. Jo-

seph Holt was written in reply to a
letter from CAuctor Barney, of New
York, expressing to him a personal
desire that he would accept an invita-
tion which had been sent to him by a
committee of gentlemen to attend :unit
address a public meeting in that city
upon the state of the country and the
issues of the times :

Judge Fiolt's Letter.
Miohington,Oct. 25,1S02.—IIon.IIi-

ram Barney—Dear Sir :—Your favor
of the 22d instant has been received.
An invitation similar to that 'which
you so kindly urge upon me I have
been obliged, within the last few days,
to decline, in consequence of engage-
ments hero which occupy every mo-
ment of my time, and I must now make
the same answer to yourself.

There will doubtless be present with
you, on the occasion referred to those
capable by their eloquence of affecting
all the good that popular addresses
can accomplish. I must be frank, how-
ever, and say that to me it seems that
what is at this moment needed is' not
words, however glowing, but heroic
deeds. The tongue of an archangel
could scarcely comfort and animate
the popular spirit in the presence of
the inaction of our armies.

How the Rebellion Stands.
After an unparalleled expenditure of

treasure, and the marshaling of such
armies as the world has never seen,
and sacrifices which are clothing the
land in mourning, at the expiration of
eighteen months from the commence-
ment of the Rebellion, we find it more
defiant and determined, and more suc-
cessful in its invasions and spoilations,
than at any moment since the struggle
began. This -is from no lack of devo-
tion on the part of the people, who
have poured out their blood and treas-
ure like water, nor yet front any lack
of courage on the part of our brave
volunteers. Our' soldiers have been
everywhere panting for a sight of the
enemy, while the great heart of the
country, in its solemn and earnest so-
licitudes, is like a ground swell of the
ocean, pressing on our threes towards
the battle-field. A saddened belief is
rapidly spreading that, unless the
present condition of things is speedily
changed, our cause will be lost.
Bold and aggressive -Movements De-

manded
An immediate, bold and aggressive

movement upon the enemy, following
up every blow struck and gathering
the fruits of every victory gained, is
what is required for our deliverance.
.To the accomplishment of this single
object the thoughts, the efforts and the
prayers of the whole country should
be directed. If those who are in the
fron twill not goforward, thepublic safe-
ty will demand that they be assigned
positions of the rear. What are the
sensibilities, what the reputation or
what the cherished schemes of any
General in the field, as compared with
the life of such a government and
country as ours? If, with the cloud-
less skies and bracing airs and fine
roads of autumn, our vast and com-
:-TinfolY 11111-whited army cannot do its
work, when-wilt Who-at,le to do so?

If Lee, Jackson and Lougstrcet can
move with.promptitude and dashing
celerity, in the cause of treason and
barbaric vandalism, why cannot our
chieftains move as promptly and as
fast in the cause of honor and loyalty?
How much longer will the nation en-
dure that all its sacrifices be fruitless?
Its conviction that it possesses, twice
told the power to subdue this rebellion
ismot more complete than, in my judg-
ment, will be its determination that
neither the follies nor the crimes of
men shall render that power-unavail-
ing.
The Torpidity of our Armies the Cause

of Party Resurrections.
It is this torpor of our armies—this

hope deferred for the hundredth time
—which has unfurled that party ban-
ner; whose. shadow is now resting on
SO ninny of the loyal States. It is not
disloyalty that has prompted the de-
plorable movement, -but a weariness
and discouragement consequent upon
the losses, humiliations and delays we
have suffered, yet it is the most alarm-
rog orate times, and can only be
arrested by decided military successes.

the law of the very existence of
such political organizations, to seek
strength by assaults upon the admin-
istration, in whose hands; for weal or
woe, is the direction of those move-
ments upon which necessarily depend
the preservation of the Union.

These assaults will grow in vigor
and bitterness as they pro,less, and
--while thus indirectly affording " aid

comfort" to the rebellion, will
make continual, albeit unconscious, ap-
proaches towards an open affiliation
with it. Let those who are called up-
xin to vote a party ticket in the midst
of the tragic events now upon us, pon-
der well, before doing so, the disastrous
consequences of such a policy—a poli-
cy from:whose baleful tendencies no
purity of motive can possibly detract.
'-Lot them hesitatelong before they sow
the seeds of dissensions, whose bitter
fruits may be upon the lips of their
children's children. Let them not for.
get that by thus presenting a divided
front they degrade our cause before
the world, 'they paralyze our own
'Strength and add immeasurably to the
hopes, the confidence and the power of
the enemy. Already the Confederate
press is pointing the deluded people of
the South to these rising distractions
among ourselves, in a tone,not merely
of hopefulness but of exultation.

Controversies In-Timed
If anyMan, as a motive for ea& a

course, suppose, that be has ground of
complaint against the President, let
him -take heed that his ill-directed hos-
tility does not put in jeopardy the-Re-
public itself, for whose- preservation
from overthrow the President is bites-
Aantly"Und joyally laboring. -What
has a 'controversy with the President
of the United States to do with .the
question of loyalty to our Country in
the midst of such,a struggle as this?
If hb e'rrs:as the best -of men are lia-
ble to do—he hisoon to pass away with
all his deeds, but our Government and
country should, and if we are truo.,to
-them, they will endure for 'countless

• ages to come: the President, with all
the. dignities and responsibilities be-
longing to his position, is but a pilot
on the national ship :for a single watch
of the night.

Who will be jo insane as to aid, how-
ever-indirectly. in scuttling the ship;

merely because he has a qu'arrel with
the pilot, from whose hands the helm
is so soon to be wrested? \\-ho is wil-
ling that a savage shout. a: of victory,
shall go up from that armyof ferocious
rebels, whose hands ale d.mbly dyed
in the blood of one peoplc \V ho i.
willing that a thrill of joy :-.11:01 run
throughout the entire South. an I tlutt
bonfires and illuminations shall be I:la-
dled in the city ofRichmond, over the
triumphs of the Opposition in the great
Empire State? if such there be, let
him vote a party ticket. The occasion
demands the development of the subli-
mest phases of human character. If
with the duties to our land and to our
race which are pressing upon us, we
cannot rise above a miserable scramble
for party spoils and, power, then the
sooner we creep into our graves the
better. •

Foreign Intervention Threatened by our
Inaction

Another danger which is threatened
from the inaction of our armies comes
from abroad. This Rebellion is as
übiquitous in the curses it scatters as
it is folish in its spirit. The conflict,
from our commercial and other rela-
tions, concerns the happiness of the
civilized world. Foreign nations, with
a forbearance which cannot be too
much commended, have, without in-
terference, waited patiently, and given
us every opportunity to subdue the re-
bellion. But, unless some decisive
military demonstration soon takes
place, and the South is occupied by our
forces, these nations will conclude that
we lack either the will or the power to
re-establish the Union.

Fearful Evils of Interference.
Already a member of the English

Cabinet (Mr. Gladstone) has openly
declared that “Davis has made a na-
tion of the South," and such an an-
nouncement, from such a source, can-
not but be accepted as having a star-
tling significance. If the vast army in
whose presence, as it were, a half-beat-
en enemy is leisurely destroying one of
the most important railroads of the
loyal States does not do its work spee-
dily, European Governments must crc
long yield to the clamor of their im-
poverished and starving populations.
and there will comeintervention, "with
all its woes." , Upon this will follow
at once. intimate entangling alliances
with the South, to be succeeded by
hostilities with us, and, in all human
probability, by the permanent estab-
lishment of the Rebel Confederacy.

What fate might befall our own in-
stitutions amid the bankruptcy and
demoralization and brokenness of spi-
rit consequent on such a dismember-
ment, I will not trust myself to inquire.
We cannot hope to escape from this
train of events by any exploits of our
navy, however brilliant, occupying the
Southern coast and the cities upon the
sea-shore. This, though well and very
well, will be but scratching the ex-
tremities of the giant instead of dealing
blows at his heart. That heart palpi-
tates defiantly in the armies of Lee
and Jackson, which have so recently
ravaged Maryland, and still from the
banks of the Potomac threaten the
capital.
~ For All Things that are for the Union."

Myfaith in all this matter is simple
and briefly stated. It is this : For
all things that are for the Union—-
against all things that are, against it.
I am for the Union as uncondition-
ally as I am for protecting my own
body, at every cost and hazard, from
the knife of the assassin. human
institution, no earthly interest, shall
ever by me be weighed in the scales
against thelife of my country. Least
of all will I approach with 4i:sandaled
feet, or permit to be thus weighed, an
institution, the feeding fountain of
whose being—the African slave trade
—the laws of my country have for
more than forty years denounced as a
crime worthy of death—a crime not
against any. particular code, or any-
particular form of civilization, but a
crime against the very race to•which
we belong. Hostis /oimani genesis is
the designation which the Christian
legislation of •the United States has
given to the African slave trader•.,

I yield to no man in veneration for
the Constitution, or in determination
that its blessings shall be extended to
those who respect and obey it. The
door to all these blessings is widely
open to the Southern people, and they
are earnestly invoked by the Presi-
dent to enter in and enjoy them.
Interests of the South in its own Hands

These Institutions and their Orcry
interest are in their .own -hands, and
can be saved not only from ruin, but
from the slightest injury,by the utter-
ance of a single word—a word of duty
and honor. But, if in their passion-
ate pursuit of separateempire, and in
their blind resentments against breth-
ren' who bare never wronged, them,
they refuse to speak that word, and
prefer to perish themselves, rather
than that the loyal States shall escape
destruction—be it so. The world will
judo aright, and history will record
its judgment. But, is it not childish
prattle to say that the South can
claim to be at the same moment the
protege and the destroyer of the Con-
stitution ?

Satanic Audacity of the Rebellion.
Does it not'require an yudaelty, ab-

solutely satanic to insist that the benef-
iceni, provisions of that hallowed in-
strument shall be secured to States
and people who are hourly spurning
and•spitting upon its authority,, and
who are leading forward vast armiesto
overwhelm it, and with it the homes
and hopes of all who aro rallying in
its defence. War—certainly one like
this, in self-defence—is certainly Con-
stitutional; but, if such a war has its
restraints, it has also its rights and
duties; prominent among which, is
the right and duty of weakening the
enemy 'by all possible means, and thus
abridging the sanguinary conflict.—
Neirer until now has it entered into
the,imaginations of men to, conceive
that among, these duties is that,Of see-
ing -that the enemy.i.s.'clOthed, Anil fed
and armed before he is struck.
The Constitution a Charter of National

Life.
In prosecuting the war, while exer-

cising our right to weaken the enemy,
we may destroy not only ships' upon
the sea, and fortresses and cities upon
the land, but human life upon .the,bat-
tlerfield. But what institution,' `whatmaterial interest. is more hallowed
than humairlifei and what material in-
terest is tlAira belonging to the enemy
that wo are obliged to sparo, even
though by -so doing we perb,ll our-
selves? The Constittition is a charter

of national life, and not of national
death. All movements which seek or
tend to the dissolution of' the Govern-
ment created by it,, and of which it is
the soul, are in conflict with its spirit
and with the scope and end of its en-
actments, and may be resisted to the
death by its express or implied author-
ity. Neither the keenest vision nor
the most delicate ear can detect in
any line or letterof that glorious char-
ter the faintest throb of sympathy
with treason or traitors.

Pardon these hurried words, which
arc spoken in recrimination of none,
but in grief:llone. There is abundant
cause for sorrow, but nonefor despair.
No man more sincerely desires the re-
establishment of the Union than does
the President himself. Let it be our
trust that while an October sun is yet
shining, the mind on which all depends,
will devise ways and means to over-
come every obstacle to the onward
march and triumph of our armies.

New York has already sent a hund-
red and seventy regiments into the
field. The muskets they bare prove
that they are unconditional Union
men. God forbid that the fathers and
brothers and sons whom they have
left behind, should, through a show of
dissension at the ballot•box, do aught
to weaken their hands or to add to the
strength and courage of the traitors
whose swordti are lifted against their
bosoms.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. Nora

SOUTHERN NEWS.

Our Operations in North Carolina,

We have late Richmond papers re-
ceived via Fortress Monroe. The news
we find in them relates chiefly to the
operations of the Union forces in North
Carolina. .

[From the Richmond Dispatch.]
THE ENEMY IN EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

There is no longer any doubt that
the enemy's forces in .);astern North
Carolina are moving on Waldo)), with
a view of tapping the railroad at that
point. Wo published some clays ago
an account of a fight which took place
between three companies of the 26th
North Carolina regiment and the ad-
vance guard of the enemy, on Sunday
last. In this engagement the enemy
was repulsed, our loss being ten killed
and twenty-nine wounded.

Later intelligence furnishes us with
sonic fuller particulars of the advance,
from which it appears that the enemy
landed largo forces at Washington on
Sunday, and advanced towards Ham-
ilton and took possession of that town.
It is reported that they destroyed
nearly the entire place. Their force
at Hamilton is reported to be 10,000
infantry with forty pieces of artillery,
and a considerable force of cavalry.—
They are also reported to have landed
a largeforce at Palmyra, Halifax coun-
ty, some twenty-five or thirty miles
from Weldon. Gen. Pettigrew com-
mands the confederate forces at Wel-
don. The Yankees are said to be
commanded by Oen. Poster.

There was a report in circulation on
Saturday that an engagement occur-
red in the vicinity of Tarboro', Edge-
combo county, on Thursday last, be.
tween some six regiments of North
Carolina State Troops, under the com-
mand of Governor Vance and General
Martin, and about 10,000 of the enemy.
The Raleigh Journal, of Saturday, says
that this report was incorrect ; and
that nothing of the kind had taken
place since the -fight of Sunday even-
ing.

The impression prevails that the en-
emy- is concentrating his forces in the
neighborhood of Williamston, Martin
county, with the intention of attack-
ing some point on the line of the Wil-
mington and Weldon railroad.

A dispatch from Goldsboro', dated
10 o'clock Friday night, states that
there had been no fighting, and that
the enemy had retreated in the direc-
tion of Weldon. We do not exactly
understand how they could have re-
treated towards Weldon, sh:ce that is
the point towards which they were
supposed to be advancincr.

. Aletter in the Petersburg Express,
from Tarboro,' dated the sth, says the
Yankee army is marching upon that
town with 12,000 troops. The infor-
mation is derived from a Yankee de-
serter. They are represented to bo
within 15 miles of the town, and with-
in 4 miles of the confederate troops.

[Prom the Petersburg Express.]
FROM NORTII CAROLINA.

We have conflicting rumors from
Eastern North Carolina. One report
says that our forces were forced to a-
bandon a strong fortification several
miles below Tarboro' on Thursday, af-
ter a heavy bombardment of several
hours from the enemy's guns. It is
alsoreported that the Yankeesbrought
seventy field-pieces into the action.—
Whether the first of these reports has
any foundation in fact, or not, we arc
unable to say, but we may say, in. re-
gard to the latter, that we do not be-
lieve the enemy brought the half of
seventy 'guns to bear on our forces.—
Another rumor is that the enemy arc
rapidly retiring to Washington where
they will be under the protection of
their gunboats.. -These rumors were
current on our streets yesterday, and
we give them only as rumors, and for
what they aro worth. If they have
been officially confirmed we have yet
to ascertain' the fact.

[The Goldsboro Tribune of Thursday
last, says

We have information that the cue-
my are in -possession of Williamston
and Hamilton, in Martin county-, and
that a large force is gradually march-
ing upon Tarboro'. Our small force
engaged them at Williamston, on the
night of the 2d inst., but the overwhel-
ming numbers of the enemy forced
our.men to fall back. Our loss, we
understand, is.l2 killed and wounded,
and that of the enemy over 100. - Much
damage was done by shelling- to,, the
buildlogs in Williamston and Hamil-
ton. 'We learn that ears have bee»
ordered to Tarboro' to move Govern-
ment stores.

We also learn that the programme
.of the enemy, was to make demonstra-
tions up thoßoanoke river and.Tarbo-
ro' to draw act ourforees,frem Kinston,
and tlfeW march up on the south side
of the Neuse river from Newborn and
take Kinston "without firing a gun."
Our authorities, however, got informa-
tion to that effect, and on Tuesday
night the available forces around Kin-
ston received marching orders to ' go

2:23

as near Newborn as they could get.—
Consequently, we may expect stirring
news in a short time from that direc-
tion.

Bo all this as it may, we are still of
the belief that Weldon is the point the
enemy wishes to reach.

YANKEES IN HIGHLAND
The. statement that a considerable

Yankee force is in Highland county,
about forty miles from Staunton,
pros-es to be correct. These troops
are under the command of General
Cog, and have been heretofore opera-
ting in the Valley of theKanawha.

SERMON ON EDUCATION.
To the Reverend Clergy of the State

GENTLEMEN : The Educational State
Convention, which was in session in
Harrisburg last August, unanimously
adopted a resolution, " That ministers
of the Gospel throughout the state be
requested to preach, on the first Sun-
day in December, 1862, a sermon on
popular education."

As the Convention adopted nomeans
to make its wishes on the subject
known to you, other than the publica-
tion of the minutes of its proceedings,
I have taken the liberty, in this man-
ner, to invite your attention to it.

At all times the due training of the
young is of great importance, and the
relation to it of the Christian ministry
is plain and intimate. In the present
unhappy juncture of our national af-
Nl's—regarding the future through
the uncertain light of the present—-
this importance is vastly increased,
and the relation of your body to it
seems to become in the same propor-
tion nearer.

The wishes of the Convention are
therefore cordially commended ie Your
favorable consideration, with the liopf.,
that you will simultaneously add your
prayers to the Father of Light that
He will at this time especially bless
the cause of general education, and so
guide the efforts of all entrusted with
its care, that the youth of the land
mar-become Christian citizens of a
once more united and prosperous Re-
public. Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
THOMAS IL BURROWES,

Supt. Conn. Schools
DEPARTMENT or COMAION SCHOOLS,

Eitrristurg, Nov. 11, 18G2.

DIED,
At York, Pa., Nov. 13th, BENJAMIN

F. WILLIAMS, of Co. C, 125th Regt.
Pa. Vols., in the 23(1 year of his ago.

Williams was wounded in the wrist
at the battle of Antietam, by a pois-
oned ball. Some days after, his hand
was amputated, but the poison had
spread through his whole body, and
all the kind attentions of physicians
and the good citizens of York could
not save him. His remains were
brought home, and interred on Satur-
day by the honors of \var.

S.tmuEL HARKER, of Hopewell twp.,
a volunteer soldier of Captain Thomas'
company, 125th llegt., P. Ar,, departed
this life on the 16th inst. At the battle
of Sharpsburg he was slverely woun-
ded, and was sent to Camp Curtin
Hospital. The wound was a deep
flesh wound-in—the leg and appeared
to be doing well until that scourge of
hospitals, the typhoid fever, attacked
him. He returned home some three
weeks since, and lingered on with his
wound aggravated by fever. A re-
quisition on the morning of the 16th
was sent by the commandant of High
Heaven, and Samuel was transferred
to servo in another sphere, and in a
corps of the spirits of just men made
perfect. Requieseat is pace! Samuel
was an indulgent parent, a kind hus-
band. A braver soldier was hard to
find. Ile leaves a wife and three chil-
dren exposed to the cold charity of the
world. God, we hope, will temper the
storm to the shorn lambs. L. -

At the residence of Mr. Gain, in
Rockville, Md., on the 26th ult.;of ty-
phoid fever, GEORGE 11. AFRICA, son of
Daniel and Susan Africa, a member of
Captain W. W. -Wallace's company,
aged 24 years, 5 months and 17 days.

His remains were brought home and
interred by the honors of war, at two
o'clock on the afternoon of the sth inst.
" I was a stranger and ye took me in,
sick and ye visited me."

God calling I and shall Igive
No heed, but still htbondage liver
I Wait. but he does not fteake;
Ile calls muslin! ID) heart, awakel

' God calling pat!—I cannot stay ;
My heat t 1 yield without delay;
Vail, world, Etre -m.41 I ham thee I part;
The VOiCO of God bath reached ray heart.

The above verses were found in the
purse of the deceased.

On the' Bth inst., OLIVER. AUSTIN,
youngest child of Abner and Ellen E.
Lamm of this place, aged 20 months
and 6 days.

now happy, thrice happy are those,
Who thus In their inflow). die;
Free from sin and ito consequent woes,
They live withtheir Savior on high.

Too tender for earth, he has fled
Far nosy whole no mortal can see;
To the bosom el Him who boa said
"Let the littleones come unto rao."
Ito is gone—ho is dead—you would fain
Bring bins back to yonr circle on earth ;
Think) Your ions is his infinite gain;
He is happy—triumphant iudeath.

N0v.17, 1862. J. F.

In Juniata township, on the 29th
ult., at the residence of her son, Win.
Dean, Mrs. CATHARINE DEAN, aged 79
years, 8 months and 17 clays.

PHILADELPIIIA DIARICE TS
NOV. 17, 1862.

Fancy and Extra Family Flour.. $7,56 0/7.75
Common and Superfine $6,00@6.25
Rye Flour e5,50
Cot n Meal... $3.50
Rx ti IIWhitt, Wheat ` $1,660,1,65
Only and Pilule Red ell 45©1,46
Rye 95c
Corn, primo Yellow 74
Oata ' 41
Cloverseed, '1,64 The V5,2506,37/,1
Tim0thy52,0052,25
Wool 70@72c
Ilidea 914,

HIINTIRGD ON MARKET'S
CORRECTED WEEKIT.- - -

Extra Family Flour "ei bbl $6,50g7.00
Extra do "E , cwt 3,25
White Wheat 1,30
lied Wheat O5
Eye 75
Corn ' • 'l:6o
data ' • ' 30
Clovmseed 5,00
Flaxseed 1,20
Dried Apples 105
Butter . r 15

Eggs 1'2%
Lard 10
Ham 10
Shoulder 3

Sales...
Tdllow •9

•

li ILL ANI) WINTER ARRIVAL !

Wm, MARCH. & BROTHER)
ES/3 ET 0, P. L.,

Have Just opened a large, one. and nusurpa, ,ed stock of
Poveigu and Domestic La .>4 litod . of all hind, and
ties. embracing everything in /kit ibis. Alan, acomplete
assortment of

It O C 11 It 1 E F,
remarkably cheap, with good weight and fair measure,
together is Ith
QUEENSIVARE, STONEWARE, HARDWARE, BOOTS

5110E5, &.0., 4c., &CI
and all five varlet's other matters 'levelly kept ina coun-
try Moto, so that the Inquiry Is not" What has March 8:
Brothergot," but " What have they not 1"

Being satisfied that their largo and complete stock of
the above named goods cannot be excelled In quality,
quantity or cheapness in this section of country, we re-
spectfully ask a ilia', feeling sathilled that a liberal pa-
tronage will ho extended towards no, by all whoare in
need of good articles at lotv prices. ur motto to "quick
sales and small profits."

We repectfully recines't the patronage of all, and es-
pecially our Trough Creek Valley friends.

Every thing taken In exchange for goods except promi-
ses.

4t-d-Cash paid for all kind,' of grain, for which the
highest market prices will ho given.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.
Marklesburg, Nov.lB, ISM

TT S. INTERNAL REVENUE.
VV . OFFICE OF TUE COLLECTOR of 17th District,

Penn43 Wallin, Main St., Johnstown.
NOTICE TO DISTILLERS OF SPIRITS. REFINERS OF

COAL OIL, AND BREWERS.
The attention of parties residing in the 17th District,

mom Ping the coon Bee of Cambria, Blair, Huntingdon,
nod Mifflin. whoare engaged in either of the above-named
orenpations,"is called to sections 39, 41, 47, 30 and 51 M.
the ENCi.IO Law of July Ist, 1802, et heroin they aro re-
quired to Make monthly and to -monthly returns and
payments to the Collector of the District, Tho Books for
Making Retorns and keeping accounts of articles pro-
duced, will Ito furnished to partied by me D polies or the
assistant assessorsin their respective divisions during this
month. I u 111 announce the appointments of my deputy
Collectors in the counties ofBlair, Huntingdon and 311111 in
.9 soonas theappointments are made.

SA3lUill. J. BOYER, Collector 17th District.
Johnstown, Nov. 7, 1502.

QTRA.Y STEER.-
Csmo to the premises of the subscriber in Milton

township, to August last, a red and 1% h itespotted
supposed tohe a yearold last spring. The owner is re-
quested to eOlllO forwind. prove property, pay charges
and take him away, otherwise he c‘ ill foe disposed of as-
cotiling to law.

Nov.ll, 11302..
ANDREW 9311TH

TIXECUTOR'S
j Letters Testementary upon the lost will and testa.

flout of Michael Speck, late of Penn township, Hunting,
,;:ol county, deceased. have been granted to the sithscri-
hers, All prr,on% indebted are ',rested to mks home-
hate pay,"ent,and those having claims will present them

properly Artthe;?tiCoted to 119.
'HARRISON SPECK,
DAVID SPECK,

Nov. 11,15624k. Executors.

T ADIES ATTENTION!!
13ALMORALS, a handsome lot just

reqiv,4 direct from New Yolk, by FISHER & SON.

LADIES' FURS, a splendid variety
Cheap by }ISMER .5; SO:r.

NUBIAS & OPERA CAPS, 3d arri-
val of the Prquion, Just opening by

Nov, 11, ISO2. F/SIIEII 8: SON.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
[Estate of17irang tI itici mon, deed.]

By virtue ofau order of the Otpitons' Court of Hunting.
don county, n 111 be exposed to public sale, on the premi-
ses, ut the house of Junes Shively, ht 1 o'olook, P. M.,
On Monday, the 24th ofNovember, 1862,
the foliose ing described farms and tracts of land, to wit:

One tract of land, bituate in West township, in said
county, on whirl, said iliram Williamson lived at the
time of his death. adjoining lands of Ooorgo and David
Within on the north, Abraham Ambrose on the enet;Je-
Cob Witbac use the south, and Solomon 'Hamer on the
west, containing 09 noes and DO poetics and allowance,.
111.. e or less, seconding to loaf[ attached to Inquieltion.
having nirrooll n lunge Ink): house, barn, saw-mill, mud
other buildings Icnown as the 11ansionTract."

Also—One other Faun, adjoining the ono above de-
setlbed on the south, Jonathan Wilson uu the east, Adam
Lightner on the notth, and Dal id Wilson on the erect,
containingill acres and allowance, more or loss, accord-
ing to Matt attached to Inquisition, and filed In the Or.
pilaus' Courtof said county. ktiounaq the oDoirls Tract,"
Intoning thereon a good brick hours, flame bin nand notes
Miry' outbuildingo.

.4140—One It not of woodland. in .Tackson township, con.
taittiog about folly hundred acres, purclnued at tax sale.

OF SALE.—one-thlrel of the pinches° money
to Le paid on condi motion of sale, and the residue in two
equal annual plyaients, with interest, to be secured by
the hytoin and mortgage pf the pinch:lBor.

JOSIN C. WATSON,
Nev. 11, ISf?. Trustee.

SOON SCOTT. UMW, T. 00083. 40113 51. IMILLI,

f 4AW PARTNERSHIP.
JoHN IL BAILEY Lau, from WI date, become a mem

her of thu firm of

SCOTT & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON', PA.
In a Licit namo tUo Luoinenn willho conducted.

Huntingdon, Nov. 4,1862.-6 t •

QTR.:I.Y BULL-
L) Canto to the pretties of the subscriber In Porter
.owochtp, the latterpart of September last. a large black
Bull, woh short, horns, left car cot offand slit to right
one. The owner is i.e.-Incited to come foruard, prove
moperty. pay chat gee and take him away, otherwibe he

Le .h...pos,d of nccoa d ing to law.
Oct. 28, ISPLO 31,31ES ALLEN.

QTRAY STEER.-
Came to the residence of the anbscriber in West.

township.about the middle of July 1.44 a red and white
spotted about 2 ) ears old. The owner is required
townieand prove property, pay charges, and take It twos,otheruiBo be disposedof accoi_ding to low,

Cottage, Oct, 21, ISG2.,
mft

STRAYED AWAY.
A year old last spring SOUTHDOWN RAM, with

lung tail and torn on tight side of head. A reasonable
reeInd sill be given furany fur.,omtioo of tho wherea-
bouts of said Ram. iIIUCKEIt,

Oct. 7,1662. Taylor's Farm, near Huntingdon.

NOTICE.—All petsons Indebted to mo for Goods purchased
at my stmo in McConuellstown, aro requested to call on
meat lluntingdon and make settlement withoutdelay and
save costs. Any settlements made with (my other person
than myself will mat be recognized by me.

lluntingdon, Oct. 15, 186J. BENJ. JACOGS.

NEW CLOTHING
Alf LOW P1?1-OES.

•

M. CUT MAN
lIAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

FALL AN WINTER CLOTTING,

Which he offers to all who want to be
CLOTHED,

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE TIMES.
His Stook consists of Ready-made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, LC., S.C.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of

clothing not found ht the stock on baud, by leaving their
measure they can be accommodated at short notice.

Call at the east corner of the Inamoud, over Long's
Grocery.

. MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntiegdon,0ct.,2 , 1,862.

HARDWARE
-AND

CUTLERY !
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND . •

ENDLESS VARIETY
or

HARDWiiIO,, CUTUJITyI&c.
NOW OPEN

AND 101 Z SALE `BY

JAS■ A..BROWIM
HUNTINGDON, PENNA..,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Oct. 21,1662.

•QCI.I.OOL' BOOKS,
Ly Generally inuse in the Schools of the County, not ou
hand, will be Unlashed toolder, on applicationat

'BOLEIIJ O AND iS TA 22tilVelt 1' STOR.V.

ROBERTS!
INDEPENDENT ARTILLERY,.

,T(rBE STA'PIiSN.W/- PER3IAkEtapY.A.,f,
Foll'iatESS N.Q,NROE.

orga!ii::ation offers, to the active
nodantbitlant, young 11.1 rf thiscountry, advantages

unequalled by nay regiment thtt tug Ito tier. -
Itlean Independent Battalionof Artilltry;or-
ganiredfor the arprutt and tole purpose of gar- de-risoning Fortress Monroe. The Battalion tea/.
not be ordered elsewhere during its enlistment.Its commander, Major Joseph Roberts, of theRegular Army, Fourth United States Artit.
lery, nodauthor of thaprlncipalYext-Book on '
At tillory, is an officer of great experienceand * •

ability;hence Ills authority from the Secreta-ry of War and Governor Curtin to raise the
battalion, and place in n proper state of de-
fence tho key to our National Capital. Tim
hardy and patriotic sons of Pennsylvania have been se-
lected for this important and responsible duty. 'Will they
not be equal to the confidence reposed In them by our
Governmentand Governor 2 It is a Dermot- tont post, has
comfortable quarters, is In a healthy locality, thusavoid-
ingall the exposures and hardships of field service. The
menare commanded by officers ores parlanceand ability,
and bring well Instructed In all the duties of Infantry and
at tillers soldiers, will be fitted to servo as officers in any
arm of tlio terries. They draw pay and rations from the
day of muster log fit, urn sent immediately to camp, nod
le.ceive their clothes made expressly tofit them.

Picked_ men, only, taken.
Bounty is paid 88 follows:

Governmynt bounty, $25,00
premium,- 2,00
advance pay,.... 13,00

and $l5 at the expiration of enlistment.
A fete more good men wanted for COMPANY A. now

recruitingat thoLAW lames of MILIIS A DORMS,
Huntingdon, Po.' .

2d Lieut., E. 11.fffTLES, Recruiting officer for fronting
don and adjolniug'counties.
MEME!

WHEELER & WILSON'S
,

, .

o:4 SEWINd I=l
t,tcn td

',-.' WIACHINE t,
. %I

;q Ft. A. 0. KERR,
ALTOONA, PA,O En

AGENT FOR BLAIR COUNTY. 1:21
-.2

S,koS'llll trarlaklLK
THESE MACHINES ARE ADMIT-

ted to be the tient ever offered to the public, oud
that superiority Is satisfactorily established by thefact
that in thy loot eight yearn',

OVER 1,400 MORE,
of these machines have been-sold thanofany other man.'
nfacturcd; and more medals have been awarded the pro-
prietorsby diffet out Noire and In, Mutes than toany oth-
ers. The Maclaine+ are warranted todo all that Is claimed
for them. They are now in use in a •coral families in Al-
toona, and Inevery rase they give entire satisfaction,

The Agent refers those desiring information as to the
superiority of the Machines, to A. IY. Benedict, Joaeplt
Watson. E. 11.Turner mid E. It Beillenum.

The Machines can Le seen and examined at the store of
the Agent, at Altoona..

Pelee of No.l Unfair's, silver plated, glass font and new
style Yreminer—s6s. No. 2, orals mental twelve. glass
foot owl oe•V 613,101reallner—$51, N0.3; plain, with old
style fleinnier—:". (Oct. 21, SW-Iy.

THE FIRST •

FALL • GOODS,
JUST orENLPD-..T

A. B. CUNNINGIIAM'B;
A. LARGE STOCK • -

- AND
FULL ASSORTMENT,

AT PRICES

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY.
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.

SILVER AND GOLD, ". e_
ANDALL PAPER ON GOOD DAMES d INDIVIDUALS.,

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goode.
The highest prices paid in Goods for nil kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT
A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S STORM.

nunth,gdq., Oct. 28, 1802.

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES !

FISHER & SON
.lave just Opened and offer to thePublic,

A

SPLENDID STOCK

OF

IV,EI%Ii SELECTED lITETV GDODS,

AT

REDUCED

THE PUBLIC
Will please call and examine our Goods.

& SON.;
Oct. 9.1, 1862.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
' .

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SIVIITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HONTINGDON, PENNA

TILE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT null VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,.
SPICES OF TILE BEST, AND ALL KINDS, •

and eyery otl.g artielWusually found. In a Grocery StOre
ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,Paints, Varnishes, Oils and Spts. Turpentine,

Plaid, Alcohol, Glass end Potty, -

, BEST WINE am! BRANDY for medical purpose's.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a largo nninber or, articles too numerous to roonti6n,

The public generally will please call and examine for
themselves And. learn _ray prices.

S. 3. SMITH.
- Huntingdon, Oct. 29,1802.

1862.- • 1869
- CLOTHING.

NEW

CLOTHING
FOR

FALLAND WINTER,
JUSTRECEIVED

•

AT

H. ROMAN'S
• CHEAP CLOTHIWG ,STORE.

For Oentlemon's Clothingof that:eatmaterial, and made
la tho boot norkmanliko manner, caltat

H. ROMAN'S,
oppeeito tho Franklin Rouse In Mud:et&parts Minting,
don, Pa.

'

FALL AND WINTER,
,

FAsYro.As
ROBT. KIP O,

MERCHAI TAILOR,

Hill Lit:, one door west of gairon's, Ogre,
ASSOILTMENT OP

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS G 0GDS.
iii:Kossp-anwpc -t:u?p,*34

CLOTHS
,CASS4II,I*, mid

TLAiN AND VANCYVgri'LNdS,
notwatait nodbest that could bo found in tho city,all of
glitch be will take pleasure in' oxldtdthig, and malting
up to order. Itwill coat uottitug tocalf and emunine his
goods. Call soon.

Iluntiugd9n, OcL 7130.7.-3/n.1 30.7.-3/n.

HEAD QUARTERS' -
Pon

NEW GOODS:...
- D. P. eiWift _

INFORMS THE PUBLIC'
TIL,V2

„

JHST OPENED' =

A

SPLENDID STOCK of, GOODS
THAT • '

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS' AND QUALITY.:,.-

COME AND SEE.
D. P.

Oct. 21,1862.

New Furniture Establishment,
J. M. WISE,.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Pranitosei
Respectfully invites the atiention or tbp,' rutitc'to -.
stand on Ilill at., Huntingdon. between Cunninghnn4
Store and Dean's National House, where ho minnktpttireirand keeps all kinds of Furnitureat rodueed pitfeed. rep'
sons wishing topurchase, will do Welt P3'gitki liim a 641,Retudring ofail kinds attended-topromr.tly and'chit:liefrea.sourilda. •

1:z-Also, Undo taking carried orr, and Hotline rdridertilany style desired, atshort notice.
47er- Funerals attended at auy place Irti feign or eettn•try. by J.31. 11'13ti.Huntingdon, seta. 1862-tt

PATRIOTS !
•

TO THE RESCUE!
•Men Wanted to, fill nii'ene'offhe-

,
•best Regiments in,th'e' Field.

THE undersigned, in accordancewithGeneral alders, Head Quarters of the Army, andr the direction of Capt. R. "Raise, General Bulimia.tendent of Recruiting Service for the State of Penuaylra•nia, has opened a Recruiting Officeat MAKKLESRIDIG,Huntingdon county, Pa.
I inn authorized to enlist mon for any PennsylvaniaRegiment now in thefield that is not already full.Subsistence and pay tocommence from ditto of enlist-ment.

Sergt. JOHN McLA.I7GHLIN,
53d Regiment, P. V..

Oct. 20, 1862. On Recrniting &Men,-

CFIOICE FARM FOR SALE.--
old SIEANFFARM" In Conodvalley:llhiit-ingdon county, Pa., ono and a half ndies north TrainSpruce Creek Station,of P.C. R. It. Ithas abwat liekyacres inculture and 40 acres timber.

• Has excellent- timber; the best of water,; good bond.togs; variety of fruit; very productheBoil, Its fine,condi-thou.; thrifty,'intelligent neighborhood, and gßud homemarket. • -

The owner being resident abrasd, Will sell •on termsmost unusually easy, ifno desired. 'Pay $2,000 before letof April next, and ,ot the balance have - 110 massy yearstime as you toish.so that crops unII snake Um:payments.Arare chance for young beginners 1,0 obtain onsAfihobut farms in the county.
Or pay the greater part ingood stocks or bonds.Forparticulars apply to John Owens,,Eeg.,- 13r0sing-

ham, Ifuntingdon co., Pa., Attorney4wfadtfor the°Ser.Bcpt.l3th, 3 m.

FOURTH ST. CARPET STORE;
No. 47, above Chestnut Street, I..tpadaei,

Solicit an exainination of the prices and quality orallarge and well selected" • ,

STOCK OF CARPETINGSe
AR of the newest styles and manufaetareil otithedmitrentals. RRUSSIILS, fi-pIy—LNORAIN and VriIiFITIANCAItPriTINGS, DRIJGGETS, FLOOR Oii,•CLOTBB Woe.ery width. .

ItAG, LIST AND COTTAGE CARPETING& -

Togetherkith a large stock of .

WINDOW SHADES,
Of the newest and handsomest patterns:whlsii sup ussold low. J.T. DELAOROIX,Sept. 3,1862-3m. South Fourth !Wait.

.
. .FOR SALE. ---.:-

TALC-IDLE COAL AND TIMBER LAND. • •

The subscriber now offers for saleRift interest of bee.11. Steiner, being the ODD nadivide,fhalf oral/ that FnlOMble property immediately adjoining the town ;of Philip,-burg, Centro county, known as " Steiner'? Mills)' Thelands are composed of five contiguous tracts, Containingin all 1099 Acres not 28 Perches, more or lees. A sta•dent pm Ron of the land is cleared to melte quite a goodfarm, and theremainder la timbered with pine, honffook,oak, ash, , The buildings are 'composed °fa, largo:Va.ter-power withsircular saws for lathing, sidingand crosscutting attnelaal ; a large double dwelling,hoodeand store-root, bank barn, tenant house, audollnecessa-ry outbuildings. The Tyt one & Clearfield Railroad; nowllniahed almost to Philipsburg, trot erses the lands- thrabout 1%tulles, and passes through Am board yard of thtt
Largo quantities of logs COY) be othitincdfrom thelandsabove and floated CO the Jiltinglnoue coal ,Is-thueedin abundance cropping outnu thefunned/ate line a( theRailroad. A good title alit ho made, and if It la dealmi,Jacob F. Steiner, the owner of the other undivided half,will sell and convey his lamest. Ifnot previously soldntprivate sale, the property trill be exposed, to publtesale at the TYRONE CITY IfOTErt,

On Tuesday, the 25tb,ofi ,Tovember;24l6a.ut 2 o'clock, P., M. ••
Forfortlaer 'particulars, and terms of sale, apply to thesubscriberat Iltiutingdon, or George If. Stelneratntlipseburg, Pa. IiA3IU}R, T. BROWN,Oct. ;,1962. Trustee.
FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS;
, GRAPE• VINES, &C., •&Ci

AT TIIN

FARIVIER',NUASERIES.
liJ AR nuNsawanciN,lii.

woinylto, farmers and all who may IM iu wltai ofTIC*E9 aIIdPLANTs toexanihm our stock of
THRIFTY Will; GROWN TREES,

At givatryreduced prices tosuit the Mite,
consisting of

-APPLES—A fine stock of the Most approved sTufetteafor general cultivation—good also aid -thrifty growthPrice 10 eta each.
PEARS—Choloe kinds, Standard 50 cts.,. Ihtlta '4Oas.each.
CIIERMES=A fine assortment;, cis. each.PEACLIES—Our 'stock of perches is fine, comprising acollection of choice varieties of superior excell6nce, furn-ishinga 'succession of ripe ft nitfrom the Ist of Augustto the Istof October. Price ten ctn. each; $8 per 100
PLUMS—A list of the most desirable andpopularkinds.Prlce, grafted on plum stocks., 60 cts.; off' peach stock% 50etc. cacti. '
APItICQT,3--50 0119_14; NECTAR.IN.ZB4.IO Celiaeach.,- . , - t

SELECT GRAPES.
GRAPH VINES of Gm Ustrariettds,,e6l at the verylowest rates, varying in price from 15 •cents to$1 each.Any of the newand rare graneo,-native or foreign, Knoton hand, willha ordered and fttrniahed at the very loge-

eat rates. - - f
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, &O.

, orders are earnestly solicited. •,• • • ,Packages of treos uin be delivorod in Huntingdon ...frtoof expense to tho purchaser, and Snly,forwarded by thorailroad to anyplace ho may designate.
Any inquiries by latter respecting stook, pricey, hp,willreceive promptattention.
The nurseries are located 5 miles Y.E. from Ifuntine.don, on theroad leading from HuntingdonIn Crownovotsfill, and ono mile S. E. from the Warm Springy. .l' •Address :JESSE I:IO.ESUCIE, ,

' Sept.l7-7m. DWG 4 Huntingdon,ra,

Triomphe de :Geed •Strewber.qi
Ourstock of Plante of this unrivalled

equalled anywhere. - •
•. •

GRAPE VINES:.
We 'hive 75,000, Grape Vitae:fag Bath.

Of superior quality,of thet.
DELAWARE,HARI'FORD prtor,tric, •

c9F9cIREI.
DIANA;

ELSR7G-BURG., ' - • euxArpGA.,t - - eßtivinarie.
And Mao other new and ialnahlo kinds. Ae we have ev-
ery facility for keeping up our supply, to offer great In-
ducements to Fall purthatwc-, Fond for ortrOiroular.

- • - atl7olr.,
5t24-2m Box 155, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WRAPPING PAPER! - .A good article far taleat
- . LEWIS' WOE ETO

THE'BEST. ' ,

STOOK-OF-FINE STATIONERY,
• , FOIV

LADIESaND.G-RIM-FIMEN,
EITER RECWINitt IN LtUNTINGDO

s • CAN,' 'NOW BE
AT LEWIS' Mal:, STATIONERY AND MUSIC STORE.

•

rpriF.l best display and largest yarikr y of
I all kinds of Goods, can gliraye be foundat the ebear

store tif ' BON,


